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Organisational Objectives
1.

To promote the benefit of the Khmer residents in Australia without discrimination by
gender or political, social, religious or other opinions

2.

To promote general community projects of a welfare and social nature with the object of
improving the conditions of life for all Khmer residents

3.

To develop and maintain a better understanding between Khmer and other communities
by organising meetings, seminars and workshops.

4.

To pro-actively promote harmony through respect for differences between people, in
order to reduce racism and discrimination both within the Khmer community and in the
wider Australian community

5.

To provide Khmer workers, and those who provide services to Khmer people and people
with an interest in Khmer affairs, information sharing and consultative forums for issues
affecting Khmer people

6.

To represent the interest and views of the members of the organisation to government
and other organisations

7.

To preserve and promulgate Khmer values and culture

Strategies for Moving Forward


Passionate Board of Directors



Hard working staff



Community partnerships



Diversified funding



Innovative ideas



Community recognition
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MINUTES OF THE AGM MEETING
6 December 2012 at 12 noon at Anglicare Centre
Present: Those signed in on sign in sheet
Apologies:
MC for meeting was Thin. The meeting commenced with a welcome.
Thin welcomed everyone to our 16th annual general meeting.
Thin acknowledged the traditional owners of the land on which we are meeting today. We pay our respects to their elders past and present
Thin then invited Mr Sarithya Tuy to have a few words.
Sarithya addressed the meeting and greeted everyone who attended. He explained that we have AGM
every year, but only vote every second year. This was the second year and our year for voting.
Sarithya talked about various programs which we conduct through the association and what they do to
assist in settlement and services. He indicated nature of some of the programs

including elderly,

family and the classes that we are responsible for including youth. Thanks to the workers who have
been working so hard with each work plan. We have also had a community enterprise worker to look
for ways to sustain our operation.
Introduction of CAWC Management Committee Members and their portfolio
Thin then asked the Management to come the front to acknowledge who is in which role on the Management committee
Introduction of CAWC project workers and volunteers
Thin then asked the Staff of CAWC to come up the front to be acknowledged for their projects and
work
Acceptance of last AGM minutes
Moved by Lychantha Sok and seconded by Chong-Hean to accept the minutes as correct.
Presentation of Financial Report
Lachlan has passed on thanks to Max Morgan and to Jimmy for their help with the paperwork. The
Board has stated that we are in a good financial position and well able to pay our debt at the end of this
financial year 2012. That our financial report has been audited by our auditor and that our financial
position is true and fair and complies with the regulations and we have sufficient reserves to pay our
debts.
Motion to Accept the financial Report
Moved by Nola and seconded by Sarithya that the report be accepted as correct
Motion to allow lodgement of our reports to the Department of Fair Trading
Moved by Tek Heang Ya and seconded by Ravy that we lodge the report with the department
Presentation of this year’s Annual Reports
The entire report was tabled as a true picture of the work of our organisation. The report was accepted
as correct and approved unanimously.
Invitation to the Returning Officer

3
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Mary Cunneen was the returning officer and Mary declared all positions vacant
Mary then declared the following positions filled
President: Ravy Heng
Community Relations : Tek Heang Ya
Human Resources: Nola Randall-Mohk
Finance: Lachlan Erskine
Deputy Finance: Jimmy Monorak
Deputy Director of Community Relations: Ky Chea
Vote of Thanks
Soratana then made a vote of thanks to everyone for coming today and for voting in our
election. Thanks to those who have prepared our food today and prepared for

general

everything for this

meeting. Also thanks to the funding bodies who we work with and who provide the funds for our
workers to work in our community.
Y Hourng also thanked the Board and volunteers for coming here and holding the AGM here so that
everyone could participate. Thank you all. Wish you a merry Christmas.
Sopheap Kou offered seasons greeting and good wishes on behalf of the clients.
Meeting closed at 1:10 pm

AGM 2012
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Management Committee Members, CAWC’s staff and volunteers, government and non-government officers and
CAWC’s gerneral members.
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Message from the President
I am very pleased to present to members of Cambodian-Australian Welfare
Council of New South Wales Inc. the annual report for 2012 to 2013. I have
been President of CAWC for the 12 months and together with the Board of
Directors have been a part of a growing organisation that continues to exceed
expectations to successfully deliver programs and services to meet the needs of the Cambodian
community living in NSW.
I would like to take this opportunity to highlight on some of the key achievements of projects
and programs over the past 12 months:
Firstly, we can proudly say that as an evidence to our successful work in the community we
were able to secure 4 funding to continue our projects
1.
Family Support Program- (Department of Family and Housing community Services and
Indigenous Affairs) for another one year
2.
Community Partners Program – Department of Health and Ageing for another two year
3.
Day Care support program – Department of Aged, Disability and Home Care is ongoing
program
4.
Community Link Dementia Program- Alzheimer's Australia on going
We also attracted two more funding to work with Cambodian older people and children from
club grants. This credit will go to Thin Em for his hard work to attract these funding.
Key achievements of the projects:
The Youth and Family Project worker, Thin Em, has organised many activities to assisted
young people and young parents with integrating into the Cambodian and wider
community. Achievements of the project include provided interpersonal skills and language
skill to equip young mothers for entering into workforce, Computer classes for carers to
provide them skills in accessing on line information and promoting their
network and a
support homework program for disadvantage school children in primary and High School.


The Community Link program was successful funded by the Alzheimer Australia to
provide support to dementia clients and their families to access the available services.
This project has only been operating since June last year and has already done
immensely well.



The Community Partners Program, which has been extended for another two years, has
worked closely with relevant service providers to address the barriers that prevented
elderly people from accessing the mainstream services. This program is working closely
with Khmer Day Care program.



CAWC has continued its partnership with Multicultural Respite Network to provide Day
Care Centre for Khmer older people. A total of 45 older people regularly attend
Monday and Wednesday group in tow venues and more than 50 people are in the
waiting list. We employed two part time workers to facilitate the groups, two extra paid
helpers and some volunteers to support groups’ activities.



Happy Cambodian Families, Community education Project aims to raise community
awareness about Domestic Violent received two years funding from Fairfield City
council and just finished in March 2013 has produced successful outcome.

Ongoing support for Bonnyrigg Khmer School – CAWC provides ongoing support to the
school, covering insurance for the school and allowing the school to access printing and
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photocopying facilities.
Living in Harmony was celebrated in June to promote better understandings among people of
ethnic groups within the Cambodian community, thus accepting their differences and coexisting in harmony. It has been now as an annual event that also attracts many other cultural
groups to joining us to celebrate diversity.
This year we were privileged to support Anjali House project which is funded by AUS aid in
Cambodia to help the street kids to have adequate food, health care and access to services. We
raised $2500.00 and donated to the Anjali House Project.
I would like to say a special thanks to Nola Randle Mock whose commitment and expertise has
been integral in supporting CAWC since 1995. Your skills, knowledge and creativity are
appreciated. I also thank all staff members for their hard work throughout the year.
I also acknowledge and thanks to Thin Em for his excellent work to coordinate daily operations
of the CAWC office.
Finally, on behalf of CAWC’s management I would like to thank our partnerships
organizations for their cooperation and support in all our projects. I have one more year
remaining of my term and hope to support CAWC to continue to see more of the excellent
work from our board and staff and continued to extant our partnership with the project
partners.

Living in Harmony Multicultural Dance Gala 2012

MC by Linda Sok and VIRACK Khoun, the performances, performed by Bonnyrigg Khmer School students

I wish all staff and board members very happy and have a safe break.
21

Ravy Heng, President
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Report for Directorate of Human Resources
Every year is a busy year for CAWC and this has again been no exception. Submissions were
approved and funding has come in to the organisation! Staff have been busy and our groups
of clients in the community has grown. Our organisation is better known and a real attempt to
link our organisation with the various projects conducted has proved successful during this
year.
This year the elderly program continued growing from strength to strength. This has a Day
care program (HACC) and an Information program about services for elderly (CPP). We continued the funding for the DV position for half the year and then the exercise program for elderly was again funded.
The nominated supervisors for various positions continue to be an effective way to liaise with
the staff working at the organisation. This spreads the burden of responsibility to various
Board Members.
My responsibility continues with Aged Care. The aged care program continues to be effective
and we have additional funding for the Alzheimers work which Virack is responsible for in
addition to his CPP work. These two projects link and assist the community to better understand the options available in Australia.
This year we were again funded for a tutorial program and primary students from 3 – 6 come
each Saturday to our offices. This is having a good impact. Students learn within their grade,
for one hour of maths and one hour of English. Response to this program has been excellent.
Living in Harmony was once again on the Profile and was a really enjoyable event. Also enhancing our services to the wider community is the fact that migration information is provided
at our venue and funds can be sent through our venue. These are unrelated to direct CAWC
business, but enhances our profile in the community.
I thank Thin for his continued coordination of the CAWC office during this year again. This
arrangement continues to work well and saves a lot of additional time and communication
which is better handled locally. It is also great to have Thin’s computer skills to save many
days when things go wrong!!
I thank all the staff for their hard work on submissions and the various links to the community
which they work so hard to maintain. The profile of the organisation is better known as we
have put the logo out there on as many things as possible so that they can associate us with the
various projects we do.
Correspondence
Snail mail still comes from various departments but this is being replaced largely by email information. It’s taken time, but it’s happening!
Membership
With the memberships extending to include the client groups we service, it was good to see the
memberships increase to about 80 people. This year, we have had a hard-working team and
once again, I would like to thank all staff for the superb job they have done to keep operations
going through some difficult times this year!
Nola Randall-Mohk
(Currently working in Community education as an Liverpool Outreach Co-ordinator at SWSI TAFE)
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Report for Director of Finance
This has been another successful year for CAWC, maintaining its important role supporting the local
Cambodian community.
Financially, we have continued to maintain our professional standards. I would like to give particular
thanks to Mar Morgan, our book keeper, whose consistent support, expertise and knowledge have been
of benefit to our organisation for many years.
I would also like to thank Thin Em for his day-to-day administrative role and maintaining the petty
cash account.
All accounts are in order and I commend them to our members.
Lachlan Erskine, Director of Finance

Worker’s Reports
Family Support Program

Community Partners Program
Cambodian Older People Support Program
Elderly Day Care Project

19
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Family Support Program

Thin Em

The project is funded by the Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs,
FaHCSIA, to provide support to Cambodia families living in Fairfield, Liverpool, and Campbelltown LGAs.
Aim of this activity is to provide services for Cambodian children and families in order to improve their
wellbeing and development, safety and improve family functioning. The Project is also focused on engaging
families and children who are hard to reach and seeking strategies to engage and to prevent children free
from being abused. The activities include educating parents in parenting skills, relationship skills and ability to access mainstream services in the area, for example family law or children services. To increase awareness of dangers such as cyber bullying & to encourage discussion & networking amongst community members; to reach out to other community networks.

Project Achivments


Monday and Tuesday Parenting Support Play Group had been providing the support for 15 parents
and 18 children for each group. The activities include early literacy, numeracy, language, story tell-

ing. Craft Activity also provided in the program on a weekly basis such as cutting, pasting & matching pictures with alphabetical letters. The activities were delivered in collaboration with Immigrant
Women's Health Service and Uniting Care Burnside Multicultural Family Program. They help the project to deliver activities more effectively and it was proven to be resourceful for the benefit of the children and parents. These two activities have been operating on different days and venue with the same
principle, but both starting at the same time of day from 10am to 12pm. The activities mainly focus on
parenting skills and children’s development, the activities were to stimulate kids brain by providing fun
activities including singing, drawing, puzzle, dancing and reading with facilitators and parents also
learned about food and nutrition in order to lead their children to healthier lives.


Friday English Class, there were 24 parents participating and 14 children have been cared for while
their parents are learning. The activity has been working in conjunction with Local Facilitator Schools
as Community Centre Project Cabramatta Public School and Wetherill Park TAFE Outreach, it run for
3 hours a week on every Friday morning school term from 9:30 to 12:30, after they dropped their children to school, there were about half of the parents bringing their youngest children with them to the
class while their kids being look after by two of our child minders. The parents came from different
school and suburbs but most are from Cabramatta, Canley Vale and Bonnyrigg. We were lucky
enough to have a child care room full of children’s educational resources, the child minders, both have
at least 6 years experience in working with children. Social benefit, apart from learning English, parents also are able to connect with other parents, engaged with local services and schools, this improved their general knowledge in term of how and where to get assistance when needs, also reduce
and break social isolation. Our children in fact received benefit from this activity as well because they
were able to link and interact with other kids by playing games such as puzzles, blocks, cutting, drawing and play-dough, the activity also improved their motor skills and brain developments and power,it also help them get ready for schooling when they turn school aged.



Children Support Program has been running for 4 hours each Saturday during school term, it has
been operating at 211 Humphries Rd Bonnyrigg in the CAWC premises, the activities have been provided to support year 3 to year 6 children who came from low income and disadvantaged families.
The program help the kids who struggle with their daily school work including homework or assignments and also delivering an extra assistance in numeracy and literacy lessons. The program which
was initially planed in the VDCAS action plan, is significantly important for our children needs. It has
assisted 30 young children and there were 11 of them in 6 families who have been identified as the
most disadvantage children and for the first time they have participated in our activities. They are
including foster children, unemployed and parents with a terminal illness. The program gives children a good chance in improving their literacy and numeracy and helps them to catch up with school
work and they also have fun at the same time by make new friends with other kids from different
schools.

9
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Tuesday and Thursday Computer Classes have been working in partnership with Cabramatta
ACL, Fairfield Multicultural Health Service and Cabramatta Community Centre. ACL and CCC
provided us with a computer lab and FMHS provided us with a facilitator. The program has delivered basic computer education training for parents and grandparents. That was due to the responsible from the previous community consultation, statistically most of them who are normally
afraid of touching a computer and let alone using it, this could help them open up a whole new
world for them with IT. It has brought a positive response from the parents about the before and
after attending the class; before they normally stay away from the computer, but now they are not
having that feeling anymore at least they are able to turn their kid's computer off when they not
present or out and about, some of them now also getting their own PC, so they can keep in touch
with friends and family, for example there are a few mums who their husband working on the
other side of Australia in Perth, in the mining sector where they can only see each other physically once a month, this activity help them to gain some skills in social media platform including
Skype, Facebook and email. This help them to help their children to stay closer to their father.
They are able to use keyboard, mouse and Internet. Parents have learned about the danger of
cyberbulling and how to watch out and project their kids at home.

Funding Application:

Cambodian Kids Club - Applied through NSW ClubGrants, successfully which was funded by
Fairfield RSF Club with amount of

Cambodian Older People Support Program - Applied throught NSW ClubGrants, successful
which was funnded by MT Pritchard Club with the amount of
Monday Parenting Support Play Group

Friday English Class

Tuesday Parenting Support Play Group

Tuesday Computer Class

Cambodian Children Support Program
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Healing Through Compassion Project, Known as Community Partner Program-CPP
Hello everyone, theHealing Through Compassion Project is moving forward with numerous
challenges and successes. We are so proud that we can continue working with Cambodian community especially elderly people, carers and community leaders.
During all this time, HTCPhas built good relationships with aged care service providers and
professionals who provide aged care information, referral and better, appropriate care services.
Now we are under the Social Services Department, the funding is continuing to support and
promote the program and to provide better services for healthy ageing. To better sustain and
work effectively with communities, leaders and relevant services providers, HTCP is focusing
on strategies such as strengthening the capacity of community leaders through training and information session,set up gentle exercise group, visit other aged care facilities, educational outing
to decrease isolation and build up relationships and extend networking with service providers.
The project covers Liverpool, Fairfield and Bankstown in the south-western Sydney region.
The program is now known by the community at large and has become very busy. Many people attended every activity and issues and concerns have been raised and addressed; many clients have been referred to receive the service.
The information resources and DVD have been produced in both Khmer and English for the
community. Khmer cultural information sessions have been delivered to service providers to
give a better understanding about Khmer Culture and to help provide cultural appropriate care.

Audit Report
And
Financial Statements

A cultural norm that children have to look after their parents seems now to be slightlydecreased
through many information sessions that have been conducted and clients understand and accept
referral to other services.
Everythingis being changed over time, caring is very necessary when older people are at a stage
where they become unsafe in their home. They may forget to do everything or have complex
health conditions that the family cannot manage. Whatever the circumstance is, it is very important to know there are aged care support services available for them, andto try to promote
any activities to support their healthy ageing.
However, a majority of Cambodian people still believe that the dementia is an old aged disease
and a part of Karma. With the support from Alzheimer’s Australia under CALD Project, the dementia training and awareness have been conducted for community and leaders. As a result,
some dementia clients have been referred to ACAT, CRCC and Alzheimer’s Australia for ongoing service and short-term respite. The worker will continue working with dementia educator
and other relevant worker and services to wider promote within the whole community by developing a yearly project activity plan.
Training, workshops and forumsare important forthe worker to maintain sustainable relationships,information flow with stakeholders and improve work performance within the community.
Achievements





Continued good relationships and networking with aged care service providers and referral servicessuch Commonwealth Respite and Carelink Centre, Aged Care Assessment Team, Canley Garden Nursing Home, Indo-Chinese Hostel Multicultural Community Care Service (MCCS), and other Khmer service workers.
Work with Alzheimer’s Australiaconducting more training and information session.
Made Aged care informationFactsheets and booklets available both in Khmer and English
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Board of Directors Statement
In the opinion of the Board of Directors of the Cambodian Australian Welfare Council of NSW
Incorporated:

a.



the accompanying Income and Expenditure statements are prepared in accordance with the
constitution of the Cambodian Australian Welfare Council of NSW Incorporated so as to give
a true and fair view of the organisation’s performance in the year ending 30 th June 2011;

b.




as of the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Cambodian
Australian Welfare Council of NSW Incorporated will be able to pay its debts as when they
fall due.

Participated in Partner in Culturally Appropriate Care (PICAC) forums and workshops/training

Conducted information sessions in partnership with relevant stakeholders such as Aged
care rights, residential care, crime prevention, caring for yourself, hearing aids, and signs
of developing dementia.
Organised carers and mental health week with Fairfield Multicultural Health Service
Organise Education outing to Wisemans Ferry for Cambodian Elderly people, Carers,
Monks and community leaders.
Interviewed by andUtilised SBS to raise awareness of all information sessions

We would like to thank:

Our supervisor Nola Randall-Mohk, and the Board of Management for their continued
support of the CPP program.

Previous staffwho successfully implemented the CPP program in 2007 – 2009.

Y HourngKov, Soratana Ung, Ny Seng, Thin Em and Volunteers for their support at various functions.

The funding body, Department of Social Services

Khmer temples and the Khmer elderly for giving us many opportunities to share information on aged care services; we value their patience and understanding.

Carer Luncheon

Ravy Heng
President

Excercise

Lachlan Erskine
Director of Finance

Signed on 18/12/2013
at Bonnyrigg, New South Wales in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors

Carer Mental Health Week

Educational Outing

Medication Management

15
VIRACK Khoun, Project Officer
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Elderly Day Care Project

Cambodian Older People Support Program
Cambodian Older People Support Program is funded by Mounties through NSW ClubGrants.
This project will provide 80 different forms of exercise sessions including walking, stretching,
aqua aerobics, tai chi and other formal exercises with an instructor to facilitate the group. It is
to promote a balanced healthy lifestyle and wellbeing forCambodian seniors aged over 55
years. The project will primarily target isolated and disadvantaged Cambodian seniors living
in the Fairfield LGA. As our community is ageing and more needed to be done to help them to
reduce chronic andarthritis disease.The project will pay facilitator and instructor fee for a total
of 6 hours per week for 46 weeks with 2 exercise sessions perweek. There will also be occasional recreational field trips and other health related activities throughout the duration of theproject (3 in total).As a result of participating in this project participants will improve physical,
psychological and social wellbeing. This in turnwill assist seniors to lower cholesterol; reduce
illness, chronic pains, and depression/stress in addition to other benefits thatcome with maintaining a healthy balanced lifestyle. This project also aims to increase self-esteem and social
interactionwithin their community.
The following are some activities undertaken and our achievements: Worked in partnership
with Community Partners Program to organize an outing for Cambodian Seniors and their
carers to reduce illnesses and stress and to build a strong social relationship for them and their
families.
Worked in partnership with Elderly Day Care Program to conduct exercise class (Tai Chi) every Wednesday from 12:30pm-1:30pm. Most of the clients are over 60 years old so Tai Chi is
suitable for them. This exercise helps them to relax and stretch and it also gives them the opportunity to socialise with each other. Worked in partnership with CPP and Elderly Day Care
Program workers to organise information session about Dementia symptoms and Dementia
Services for carers and patients.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank: My supervisor Mr Thin Em, all CAWC board
members, all staff and others partners who support my project in order to improve services for
the Cambodian Community. The Funding Body Mounties. Mr Ken Lim, Tai Chi instructor and
the Cambodian Seniors for giving me many opportunities to implement this project successfully. I value their support and understanding.

Wednesday Exercise Group 2013

It has been my pleasure to work with CAWC in the Elderly Day Care Project for many years.
We have 45 elderly persons in our Wednesday Group and 27 in Monday weekly lists. In addition, there are over 50 people on our waiting list. We meet every Monday and Wednesday on a
regular basis. We have two staff (Ny Seng and I) who run the weekly program, and we also
have two extra helpers (Sok Chin & Sok Im) and 2 volunteers.
The aim of the Day Care Program is to bring our community together, and also for the wellbeing of our senior people for they are at home by themselves when their children go to work.
Some of the elderly people may not have their family with them in Australia. For instance, we
have one elderly person who has some health issues which he finds it very hard to go out and
socialise with people. Now that he is coming to our Monday Group on a weekly basis, he is
happier and healthier than before. Therefore, it is very important that they come together as a
group not only to receive information about different services but also break down isolation
and make themselves feel connected to the community, and building consolidation among the
group such as helping each other in serving food, toileting and transporting.
For this reason, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Multicultural Respite Network, Home Care Service of NSW for providing funding for this Day Care Project and our Supervisor Nola, CAWC Management Board Staff, volunteers and our elderly people for their
contributions and supports.
The following are some activities undertaken and our achievements:
We worked in partnership with our CAWC staff, Virack Khoun - CPP worker, Soratana Ung,
DV Project & Exercise Program Worker, and other service providers such as Health Care Professional, Health Promotion for older people, Catholic Respite Care, Anglicare Respite Service,
Dementia Advisory Service, Fairfield Multicultural Health Service and other stakeholders to
run information sessions.
We had a combined meeting of consultation regarding Post-traumatic life experiences which
are run by Khmer community workers, the CPP Project Worker & Day Care Group in order to
identify our community’s needs, Information sessions re Aged Care Accommodation Options
by Subran Bhuvana, Financial Officer from Centrelink and Conducted information session regarding Fall prevention, Oral Care and Medical management by Dr Robert Gan and Mrs Mary
Prince from Health Promotion for Older people, Raising Awareness about Diabetic and Organ
donation by Ravy Heng, Hep A, B, C by Mr Pich Om from Sydney South West Area Health
Service, combined information sessions about ACAT and Aged Care System and celebrated
Senior and Carer Weeks with Carers and the CPP worker,Virack Khoun.
Providing other activities such as Teaching English, Craft, memory game, News reading, Story
Telling and Gentle Exercise which is run by Staff and Instructors. The reason for these activities was to promote health and wellbeing of our elderly people, carers and their family members in relation to health issues in the community.
Socialisation includes outings to different beaches and picnic areas, clubs, parks and Christmas parties and playing games at the Centre. For these social activities, the elderly enjoy meeting together in order to chat and laugh.
Finally, our Day Care Program finishes on the 18th of December 2013 and opens again on the
20nd of January 2014. On this day, we will be discussing more of what the elderly people
want to know and do for the year. We will also look for a bigger hall for Monday Group and
possibly assessing some more clients who put their name in our waiting list for years.

Soratana Ung, Project Officer.
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Y Hourng Kov & Ny Seng, Project Officers
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